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BBN6BESSHIHAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress
a an effort to stem a g ro w n g tide
Congressional and public crtiticism
«ver thp slowness which our armed
forces are being: demobilized, the War
Department arranged fo r General
George C Marshall, Chief o f Staff of
the Army, to address Members o f the
House and Senate last Thursday morn
ing. General Marshall devoted con
siderable time to explaining the diffi' culties o f rapid demobilization and
to assure the legislators discharges
would be granted as quickly as pos
sible under the Army point system.
His most important statement was the
promise the point quota required for
discharge will' be reduced from 80
70 by October 1st, and to 60 points b y
. November 1st. He also gave the
pledge all soldiers with two or mote
years of. service will be discharged by
midwinter The demobilization plan
outlined by General Marshall i s . far/
broader than the one given to the
Military A ffairs Committees o f the
House and Senate by W ar Depart
ment spokesmen a few days earlier.
The day before General Marshall
announced the War Department’s la
test demobilization plan to the Con
gress, the House Republican Steering
Committee went on record as demand
ing the prompt discharge from the
armed forces of all men with two or
more years o f service, and of all fath
ers, making application therefore.
While numerous bills have been in
troduced , in the Congress, by both
Democrats and Republicans, to speed
u p . demobilization, and conscription,
and proclaim the end o f the war emergency, thus fa r the Truman Ad
ministration, which has a heavy ma
jority in both House and Senate, has
been able to block action on any of
these measures; .However, Congress
ional dissatisfaction with Army and
Navy demobilization "efforts up to
date is credited with bringing about
the announcement o f the early reduc
tion o f points .required fo r discharge
from the Arm y; while the. Navy is ex
pected, within the near future, to
make a further reduction in its point
requirments fo r discharge.
In order to partially meet objec
tions to the draft, national Selective
Service Headquarters last week or
dered the deferment, upon application
o f all young men in high school until
graduation, or until their twentieth
birthday, which ever comes first, and
the deferment o f college students until
the end o f the semester.
Under the Constitution Congress
and Congress alone, has the duty and
responsibility o f fixing the size of our
Army and Navy, and raising and main
taining our armed forces.. Within the
next week or ten days the House will
have before it a bill establishing the
size, type and character o f our peace
time Navy. "Similar legislation for
the Army will probably not be consid
ered for several months to come, or
until after ostwar needs can be better
ascertained. However, jt seems likelythe War Department's plan fo r a two
and one-half million postwar Army
Will be materially scaled down, and
our peacetime armed forces made up
o f volunteers. The House last week
passed a Recruitment Bill designed to
make volunteer service in the Army
attractive.
One o f the severest indictments yet
made against the Army’s waste of
medical power was made before the
Military A ffairs Committee o f the
Senate last week by a Colonel from
the Surgeon General's Office, who
had been assigned to the Committee
to investigate the use o f medical o f 
ficers in the Army. He charged there
-had been great waste o f medical men
*gi the armed forces, and that the av
erage Army doctor was carrying but
test percent o f the case-load, or med
ical work, o f the average civilian doc
tor, During the war 130,000,000 ci
vilians have had aproximately 80,000
medical doctors available to care for
their needs, The Army has had 47,
000 medical officers to serve slightly
more than eight million men, and the
Navy 13,000 medics for three and onehalf million men. According to the
investigator's report, troops in com
bat often received insufficient medi; cal attention, while troops in training
or in quiet sectors, had more medical
officers than needed, Yet, despite the
antiquated system, the Medical Corps
o f tho A rm y and Navy rendered out
standing service in saving the lives
o f American fighting men, However,
now that the war is over, unneeded
Rectors should be returned to civilian
life, for a critical 'shortage o f doctors
exists on the home front, The War
Department promises 17,000 doctors
will be discharged by December 31st,
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and a total o f 30,000 by July 1st, next,
The Navy expects to release 8,000
tors within the next fe w months.
The nation goes hack on Standard
Time Sunday, Setember 30th, as a re
sult o f Congress repealing the War
Time Statute. In both World W ar I
and World War II clocks were advan
ced by congressional enactment, in an
effort to save daylight.^ Now for the
second time, Congress admits the fu 
tility o f such an effort. Those in gov
ernment who clamored the loudest for
the original time change, in the early
days of the war, now seemingly agree
no benefit was derived therefrom. On
■the otherliand there is much evidence
that “ fooling with the clocks” created
much confusion and worked great
hardship on many citizens, especially
the farmers and the school children
of the nation.
Ohio’s Junior Senator, Harold H.
Burton o f Cleveland, has been ap
pointed by President Truman as As
sociate Justice o f the Supreme Court
of the United States— first Republican,
'lamed to that court in more than fif 
teen years. Senator Burton is expect
ed to take his seat on the Supreme
Court the first o f October.. He is con
sidered an able lawyer and a man of
courage and judicial temperament.
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14 Boys and 2 Girls
Get S tem Reprimand
$

In Juvenile Court
Fourteen boys and two girls were
called before Juvenile court last Sat
urday morning to explain their part
in the destruction o f a garden crap as
well as a melon patch belonging to
Rev. W. P. Chase. A t least three times
the garden had been visited and the
green melons pulled and scattered over
the streets and lawns around town.
Complaint was made following more
damage -last week and .deputies from
the Sheriff's office were asked to give
protection. They uncovered the list
when1one or more gave the names o f
all who participated.
The boys and girls were given a
reprimand and given to und#stand
the idea of law and order had tojbe
maintained.
A collection was taken among those
connected with the affair and damage
paid for the loss of the crops.

COURT

NEW S

DIVORCE SUITS
■ Charging neglect, Betty Cascldine,
I C H U R C H N O T E S ! Jamestown seeks divorce from Robert
I
s C. Caseldine, Kerns Field, Utah, whom
she married January 31, 1942 at DayMETHODIST CHURCH [ ■'
ton. .They have one child whose custo
Rev. H. H. Abels, D, D., Minister
dy the mother seeks.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss
Harry Bass seeks divorce from Adle
lette. Nelson.
Bass, Xenia on grounds of neglect and
Church Service 11 A. M.- “ Strike up cruelty. They were married in Xenia
.he Band.” A special Church Rally and have one child.
Service.of the year. We are asking •Katherine' Leman Johnston asks for
hat every member of ther family be custody of their child in a suit against
iresnt. Lt us all put our ’shoulder to Robert West Johnston, whom she
•he Gospel wheel so that the Ark of charges with neglect.
lie Lord can Roll along.
i William Fielder asks separation
This Sunday— Church Rally Day.
from Miriam Fielder on grounds o f
First Quarterly Conference this neglect. They were married at 'Bellevening at 7:30 P. M. in the church, foritaine, January 23, 1943.
)r. Andrce presiding. No written reLloyd E. Honsinger seeks a divorce
-orls necessary. The session will con- front Sally Honsinger on ground of
icier the national evangelistic cam- cruelty and asks that defendant be
aign of the Crusade for Christ. •
barred of interest in-his property .They
Regular luncheon meeting of the W were married in Duncan, Okla., March
I C S Wednesday.
12, 1945
Wesleyan Service Guild sponsors
1,/ G. Clinesmith sues for divorce
-hester Fulmer, Monday evening, Oct. from his wife, Evalyn F.C. Clinesmith
,th at the church. Tea following.
Franklin, who filed a cross petition
Ministers Foundation Group Church seeking a divorce. The couple was
fuesday eve at 8 P. M. Book Review, married-April 24,' 1942, and has one
iy Lois Little.
1,
chikl.
Lucille Davidson asks custody of
JNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j their child in her suit against Joe M.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.'
I Davidson, Dayton, R 8, whom she
RALLY DAY in Church and Sabbath 1charges with neglect. They were niarSchool at 10:30 A. M...Combined Ser : lied in Richmond, Iiui., April 15, 1943,
vice, program by the children, with A restraining order was issued against
VIrs. Ira I). Vayhinger, Guest Spcak- ; defendant from disposing o f any prop
r. Our goal is 200 in attendance, erly.
Mnble Saunders seeks divorce from
md we will need YOU if wo attain
Alphunso Saunders, Washington C. H;
this goal.
They were
Rehearsal fo r Children and Com ' on grounds o f neglect.
municants Class 2 P. M. Saturday. |*married in Xenia, December 24, 1917.
Y P C U 7 P: M. Subject, “ StrengthA restraining order preventing the
ni.ng our Societies Leadership.” Leadr j defendant from molesting her or diser, Helen Williamson. This is also , posing of his personal property was
RALLY DAY fo r the Y P C U.
. allowed when Laura Groom sfiled her
No Choit Rehearsal this week end. I suit for divorce from Ray E. Grooms,
Prayer Service Wednesday, 7:30 tV j They were married, in Covington, Ky.,
,\I. in oUr church. Rev. William P. i June 15, 1940 and have five children,
Chase leader.
|whose, custody is sought by the mothWorld Wide Communion, October 7. . er.
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ALO N G F A R M FR O N T
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

For A H orse? j C O L L E G E N E W S

HARVEST CROPS—
German prisoners o f war are be
ing used on a number o f Greene Coun
ty farms to harvest potatoes and cut
corn. The men are housed at the
prison camp near Wilmington, which
is under army supervision. Prevail
ing wage'rates are paid the men who
provide their noonday meal
Transportation to and from the
camp each day must be furnished by
the employer A guard is assigned to
each ten men while away from camp.
TEST TRIPLE STRENGTH
SUPERPHOSPHATE—
A car containing eighteen and one
half tons o f calcium nietaphosphate
arrived from the . Tennessee Valley
Authority, Sheffield, Alabama, lest
week for demonstration purposes on
Greene County farms. The material
is secured through the T. V. A. and
Ohio Agricultural Extension Service
to test on various farm crops the
value o f triple strength superphos
phate. The fertilizer will be used on
legume seedings and to treat perman
ent pasture.
Farmers cooperating in making the
tests'are: Arthur Balms, .New Jasper
Twp.; DaVid C. Bradfute, Cedarville
Twp.; H. W. Eavey Xenia Twp.; Les
ter McDorman, Ross Twp.; C. R.M eredith; Miami Twp.; and VV’m. Wilkerson, Bath Twp.
DAIRY TESTERS SCHOOL— ,
A special short course to train test
ers for dairy herd Improvement assoc
iation and for dairy service units will
bo given at Ohio State University
October 15 to 27. There is a need for
testers at the present time, those com
pleting the short course are guaran
teed a job.
FALL GARDEN JOBS—
Garden soils are usually • planted
every year to two or three successive
crops, a'id the supply of plant food as
well as the organic matter in the soil
is quickly reduced. Such severe reduc
tion in-soil fertility will gradually re
duce yields. The reduction of rgnnic
matter supply will cause poorer drain
age and consequent damage from wet
weather. Likewise plant diseases will
accumulate if diseased plants are not
removed.
The following garden.program which
include the following jobs will help
greatly in making the 1946-garden a
good one. .
-Remove utid burn all plant residues
which may harbor diseases and insects
Sow rye as a coyer crop as ,ciops
are harvested or between rows o f late
crops.
Apply a complete fertilizer such as
4-12-4 or similar analysis when the
rye,is sowed to. encourage a heavy
growth.
-

j
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‘A Horse, My Kingdom for a Horse.'
With tanks at gasoline stations Tun
ing low and supplies scarce, you may
wish you owned a “ horse” instead o f
your “ horseless carriage’”
The CIO strike has not closed fill
ing stations here but no one knows
how poon they may be.
Some cities are ‘ rationing" gasoline
which is in keeping with the CIO New
D eal.. A local dealers says he will
not ration but will sell as long as the
pump produces and then he will close
down. Rationing he says only makes
enemies out o f friends.
Another said: “ Tlie majority voted
for the CIO so “ let ’em walk.”
The
GIO in some places has refused to
permit gasoline to be sold even for
school buses.
The situation is a New Deal' baby.

Charles W . Haslup R e
tired A fte r 22 Years
Word has been received here that
Charles W. Haslup, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Haslup, Main st.,
has been given his release from the
Navy where he served for twentytwo
years, being Chief Musician at the
time of discharge. He is married'and
lias two children at Lovermore, Calif.
1-Ie owns a fruit ranch in the Ander
son Valley and will locate there
to take personal charge. He has lived
21 years in California.

W ilberforee Begins Its
90th Y ear A s School
Wilberfrce University began its 90th
year of operation on Sept. 25, with a
“ Freshmen Week" program designed
to welcome and orientnte what prom
ises to be the largest freshman class
in. its history. President Wesley states
that the advance registration figures
will show the largest freshman en
rollment. Applications have been re
ceived from more than 1300 wheii only
400 new students can, be accomodat
ed. The enrollment las't" year was at
an all time peak of 1137.
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The Ladies Advisory Board o f Ce
darville College will hold a Silver Tea
at Harriniun Hall, Friday, October 5,
from 2 to 5 p m, See the announce*
ment elsewhere in this issue.
President Vayhinger used the story
o f Jonah is a basis fo r his sermon at
the Annual Convocation service o f Ce
darville College held at the ' United
Presibterian Church last Sabbath
night. Asserting that much o f the
beauty o f the book has been lost to
anent the whale story the speaker cal
led attention to the insight, experience
and 'faith shtfwn and pointed that
these three things are what a college
education provides fo r a student •
Miss Jean Walker o f Mason, Ohio,
enrolled as a student Monday o f this
week
j
v_
•
A letter from Congressman Brown
says that the record shows that 14 per
cent of- discharged soldiery are enter*
ing college to complete education The
Congressman thinks this is very low
but it Us'above tlie estimates o f educa
tors and others Some surveys showed
on ly. 5 percent as looking forward to
further schooling.
Class organizations were' effected
Tuesday after chapel. Freshmen o ffi
cers are president, , Maxine Parrott,
sec.-treas., Lois Babb, upper presi
dent, Doris Townsley Sanders, vice
president, Claire Stormont; sec.treas,
Florence Bowers.
President-Vayhinger wasithe guest
minister at the BellbroOk Presbyter
ian church last Sabbath.
Elwood Shaw, 40, overseas for many
months, arrived in New York the first
of the week. The' telephone is a very
convenient instrumnt. is n’t it? Dap
Cupid frequently makes use o f it.
The upper classmen entertained the
incoming class at an evening o f frolic
and weiners at Bryan State Park last
Friday evening.

Wednesday morning the Physical
Education class ‘hiked” ' to Roadside
Dark near the Rainbow Inn west of
town for an 8 boils breakfast. The
Census Shows 2,318
group was chaperoned by the teacher,
Farm s In County Mrs. Eloise Kling. The event added
to the scarcity of eggs and bacon, but
youth will be served, at least in the
-The number o f farms -in the county,
good old USA.
as shown by the preliminary count of
returns of the 1945 census of Agri
culture was 2,318, as compared with
Gov. Lausche On
2,164 in 1940, and'2,335 in 1935. This
was announced today by Walter
Newspaper W eek
Sheets, supervisor for the 1945 farm
census in the Fourth Ohio Census
District with headquarters at Lebanon, Recognition o f the work o f American
in
maintaining their
The total land in farms in the coun- newspapers
tye. according to reports was 234,072 scrupulous regard for truth, justice
acres, as compared with 238,759 acres and freedom through peace and war
,*i 1940, and 242,728 acres in 1935, The periods was urged Wednesday in a
average size laim for 1946 in the proclamation by Gov. Frank Lausche
county was 101 acres, as ' compared >n connection with observance o f -Na
with 110 acres in 1940, and 104 acres tional Newspaper Week, October 1
through Oct. 8.
in 1935. . ,
Governor Luusche’s proclamation
Final tabulation has not been com
pleted and these figures are subject follows:
to change.
“ WHEREAS, the week of October
through October 8, 1945, has been
set aside as National'Newspaper Week
Farm ers Protest U . S.
in honor of the work of the press and

McCarthy to
DIRECT MM
FESTMXEUR
Tom McCarthy; o f VT K R C, Cin
cinnati, who was rated: by the GreensCounty National War Fund Public R e 
lations committee as the most widely
listened to news commentator in.tMa*
area, has been invited, and has oocepte
ed the invitation to be present; aV thh
Greene County National W ar Fuad7
Band Fest Show on Cox Athletl&Field.
at 8 P. M „ October Bin Xenia, H e wit I'
act as master o f ceremonies fb r the
11 bands that will participate. “ It's a*
beautiful day here in Cihcihnati” , the
Irish commentator usually remarks as'
the basin fo g may be engulfings the*,
whole area.
Then he promises his hearers he*
will “ shinney” up the flag? pdle-toget?
a temperature reading fo r the day.
Ht will donate his usual appearance
fe e to the Greene County National .
War Fund as the first contributfdhi
The various bands o f the county' are
busy practicing on their stunts: The
mass county band will b e directed By
the leader o f the 661st Army- A lt
Force Band o f Patterson Field. The
bands are meeting in the Field H6urie
at 7:00 P. M. fo r mass rehearsal just
preceding the band show. Special
lighting effects will be used on the
bands1and a sound system will eatery
the program over th e field. A t this
close o f the band show, festivities'Will
move to the Xenia Central High Gyih
where a free dance fo r young-atid old
will be held, Kenny Little and liis hand
providing the music. The. Victor^
dance will get under way at 9:30i<.
m. Open house will be' hehTat the
Xenia A W V S U S O Service Club
and also at the East Side Club:
The “ kick-off” dinner for the work
ers will be held at the Xenia Masonic
Temple, Monday evening, Oct. 8 a t 7
p. m. A friend o f the cause who. h as/
requested that his name be withheld
is providing the chicken dinner fbr
the affair to which every worker ip
Greene county has been invited to at
tend As special guests, o f honor fbr
the dinner, every gold star mother o f
the county has beep invited to attepd:'
Here the workers w ilfb e given their
assignments and supplies fo r the cam
paign which opens Oct. 9 and closes
on October 23 The goal is fo r $30,000 in this county.

r

W . C. Jordon H eads
16th D istrict Cam paign
William C. Jordan, Springfield, is
one o f sixteen district chairmen in
Ohio serving in the third annual cam
paign o f the National W ar Fund. Mr.
Jordon was appointed by John Ahldrs
of Dayton, area chairman in the South <
western part o f the state,, to direct the.
drive in this district which includes
Clark, Fayette, Franklin, Greene, Mad
ison and Pickaway counties:
The Ohio Division o f the National
War Fund will seek’ a goal o f $7^205,098 during the month o f October.
Mr. Jordon, General Managed o f the
Steel Products Engineering Company,
is also vice president o f the,Greater
Springfield Association; Chairman o f
the Springfield Committee for* Eco
nornic Development and the Veterans
Demobilization Committee:
The National War Fund, supports 19
member agencies, including USO, United Seamen's ' Service, Philippine
War Relief,-and-the- agencies giving
aid to our allies The Army has asked
for great expansion o f USO. activities
overseas for the armies o f occupation
as well as for the millions o f men who
will not be demobilized fo r many
months to come

The rye should be sowed as early as
possible because early sowing results
in more root development and a great
e r increase in the organic matter sup
ply .When the soil is kept in good
condition and diseases are hold'in
check by removing plant residues, the
- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
DIVORCES GRANTED
stage Is set for a good garden next
Rev. Paul JL Elliott, PastorDivorces have been granted Doris year.
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow
Gordon from Charles Gordon with the
“ WHEREAS, it is fitting and prop
ers, Supt.
wife restored to her former name of LIVESTOCK PRICES—
Fertilizer Competition er to honor a great institution such as
Truesdale; Veronta Cave from Ger
Prices o f lambs and hogs and well
11 A. M. Morning Worship; Sermon»
newspapers engaged in a most vital
trude and Evelyn G. N eff /rom Nanny finished cattle are expected livestock
Members of the Greene County Farm work o f reporting the daily work of
“ The Parallel of the Shrewd Agent.” j
N eff with the mother given custody market interests to remain at or near
Forum at a meeting- Monday night peoples o f the world, and
All services are in the Chapel o f Ce- j
of their children.
present levels through the fiVat half in Xenia at Gcyer’s went on record as
darville College.
|
“ WHEREAS, through pence and
of 1946.
Larger receipts of lower opposing the Bankhead,Flanagan bill,
7 P. M. Westminster Fellowship at
war
periods the newspapers have
ESTATE APPRAISALS
grade cattle and decreased demand now in committee in Congress. The
the home of Dana R. Bryant.
Tho following estates have been ap from the army for canned beef are bill provides for government building constantly maintained scrupulous re
Wednesday Prayer meeting at the
gard fo r truth', justice and freedom
praised in Probate Court:
expected to cause prices fo r the grade and operation o f fertilizer plants over
U. P. Church at 8 P. M.
and
all qualities dear to our hearts;
Sem Ireland, gross, $11,180.53; de to decline more than seasonal average. the country ad after five years turn
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 8P. M,
“
NOW,
THEREFORE, I, Frank J.
ductions, $1,153.53; net, $10,027.
WILD GARLIC INJURES WHEAT- the plants over to private industry..
On Sabbath evening,’ Oct. 7th a
Lausche, governor o f the state o f Ohio
Etta W. Eavey, gross, $2,900; de
Wild onioft and wild garlic are dif
Such a plan Would be now competi
church planning conference o f all o f
do hereby proclaim the w ek o f Octo
ductions, not listed; net, $2,900.
ferent plants but both have the same tion for co-op Farm Bureau plants
ficers and members will be held Please
Arlo J. Lane, gross, $8,563.70; de bad effect when mixed with wheat or now owned by farm interests. The ber 1 through October 8, 1945, as Na
plan so as to be present.
tional Newspaper Week in Ohio, and
ductions, not listed; net, $8,'63.70.
when eaten with pasture grasses by New Deal scheme is Communistic.
urge all citizens o f this great state Gov. C oxD eclikos
■Rose R. O’ Day, gross, $6,044.09; de cows. Both onion and garlic multiply
Joseph W, Ficther, Columbus, Mas
CLIFTON UNITED
to observe the week appropriately and
ductions, $1,026.13; net, $5,017.96.
front-underground bulbs so their con ter of the Ohio State Grange, was the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
in knowledge o f the splendid contribu
Lausche Appointm ent
trol is difficult once they become es speaker o f the evening. His subject
Dr. John W. Biekett, Minister.
tion to our way o f life made by the
was: “ Postwar Probleins o f Rural and
APPOINTMENTS
tablished,
Pianist Jean Ferguson.
press,”
Gov. Lausche has something in his
The bulblets are about the same Urban Communities."
Appointments were made as follows:
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Win, Fer
g
ift
basket- he has not been able to
F. E, Kauffman, administrator, Ellp size and weight as a kernel of wheat Tlie Sugarcreek Twp Committee was
guson, Supt,
give
away—appointment o f a* Demo*
would
be
an
expensive
g
ift
if
planted
in
charge
and
Joe
White
Jr.
BellW. Maxwell, Osborn, under $2,100
Lesson topic-—“ The Israelites in a
A sks $11,(00 For
cratic Senator to .succeed Sen, H, H.
bonijj Bertha Shank, administratrix on clean land.
brook,. presided.
Foreign Land”
Burton, resigned. The Governor made
of tlie estate o f Harry M,' Shank, un 000 bushels o f soybeans in 1945, as
Morning preaching service 11 A.
Personal
Service
a trip to Dayton to interest James M.
der $2,000 bond; Lester T Miller, ad
M. Call to worship. Instructed in Thy
C. H. CROUSE SUSTAINS
Cox but he declined. Former Senator
EXPECT
DECREASE
IN
ministrator of the estate o f Agnes
Holy Law, to Praise Thy Word I* lift
Minnie Hamilton, Cedarville,
has Robert Bulkley, Cleveland, sayB he is
SECOND STROKE, WEDNESDAY
Butler Miller, late o f Wright Field, SOYBEAN CROP—
My Voice.
brought suit against the estate of not interested. Loois §room field, the
$2,500 bond.
The latest crop report predicts" the
The Scripture lesson will he from
C. H. Crouse, well known retired Harry Shull, Elizabeth Enis, Colum well known farm writer and author,
U. S. crop of soy beans will total 188,
the nineteenth Paulin and the sermon
businessman, who has not been m good bus, administratrix, seeking. $11,100 says he hits no time fo r the place.
APPROVE SALES
284,000 bushels, which would be 2,4
topic “ What is the Bible and why
The image o f John W . Brisker hovers
health for some time, sustained a for personal services, from October
Sales
of
real estate by Glenn W. percent less than the 1944 total. •The
Study it? This is national Chris
second stroke ‘ Wednesday morning 1906 to July 2, 1945, These services over the Democratic camp—except fo r
tian education week and the sermon Devoe, administrator of the estate o f report also says the crop is late and is and his condition has not been regard included the general management 0:1 a few that cate little about punish
by Dr. Biekett will be on the Christ Nancy J. Wright, to Raymond G, in more danger from frost damage ed very satisfactory.
his home for which he agreed to> pay ment,
Douglass for $5,000, and by William than was last year's plantings.
ian's text-book.
her a “ reasonable” amount and pfo*
Ohio is expected to produce 24,990Tho service will close with the "C. Marshall, Jr., administrator o f the
vide for her lifetim e. Shull died July MRS. DO fcU fe W ALKER, M ,
TO QUIT FARMING
estate of William G.( Marshall, Sr., to 000 bushels of saoybeans in 1945, as
Psalm, “ O How Love I Thy Law.'”
DIEU TW UR8DAY IN CHICAGO
2nd, ‘
The young people will meet at 7:30 Antioch College for $6,000 were con compared with a total o f 22,457,000
Mrs. Hamilton places her services
C. Delmar Cultice, who resides on
firmed.
bushels in 1944 and with a tenyear
P. M.
Mrs.- Dollie Vfaltar, 90. form erly a
the South Burnett rd. 3 mile south of at $20 monthly for 405 months, am
average o f 9,889,000 bushels. Ohio's
Springfield, has decided to quit farm $50 n month fo r sixty months, making resident p f this p W e , died last Thurs
AUTHORIZE SALE
crop, along-with that in the U» S. must
A DAUGHTER'
ing and will-hoULa public sale Thurs a total of $11,100. She Charges she day airthe home ofherfsdtt-inlaw and
Mariafina Bogan, administratrix of escape serious frost damage to pro
day, OctobcV 25 at 12 o’clock, He will presented her claims to the adminis dsught$f, ME and M is. Arthur Nay
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Powers arc the'estate o f Anna Ellen Compton, duce the number o f bushels.estimated. sell horses, dairy cows, sheep and lots ratrix August but that it was reject lor (formerly tfrsk VililWeV), Chicago.
announcing the birth of a daughter, and Gface Reed, administratrix o f the
o f farm machinery and all kinds o f ed on August 20. D. M. Aultman and The funeral Wtm held S id itd a f, w ith '
Rittt Louise, at their home, Wednes- estate o f Lester Reed, Were authorized
George H. Smith, attorneys,
burialthere^
— BUY W A 3 BONDS TODAY
fe e d ..
td sell real estate at private sale.

CEOAft
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mit the scandal existed and they have ]
little to say about the FDR order f o r - '
bidding anyone taking a peep at the i
FAW.W nm .T .
— -------- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
income tax returns o f any member o f j
uiHiyuB
Jjuoc,; Ohio N*wtpmper A**oc. ; ItUnil VslUy f row. A »»
his family. Some day the whole affair j
will be given the public. Meantime the
Eatc-red as second class matter, October 81, 1837, At the Postoffiee At Ce
Democrats have another dead cat to
remove from the legislative balls in
darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1879.
_______________ __ ______
the form o f the Pear} Harbor investi
“
;
SEPTEMBER 28, 1945
Congress so far has given the Tru
gation as to who was and was not
man $25 a week fo r 26 weeks for doing
guilty.
nothing
a
setback.
Democrats
and
$10*A-DAY STRIKERS; SERVICE MEN $17.50 MONTHLY
Republicans joined this week H laying
Congressman Clarence J. Brown in
The nation is about to'reap the harvest of what has been the plan "on ice” . Of course few there
80wh in the past by one swallowed by the grave. Promises made are that believed Mr, Truman wanted his weekly letter in this issue refers
as reckless as dollars from the income taxpayer s pocket thrown anything more than the publicity for to rules governing the drafting of
to the high winds in cost-plus war contracts. Strikes 1 Strikes! political effect to please the CIO. He hoys 18 yet in school. The Herald is
Everywhere in most all trades, Shorter hours and higher pay. probably told Senate leaders— I will ready to report a case from this school
against higher
prices tv,p
for urge passage o f the measure, but you district where a high school student
inose fViftf
cnar aro-ue
argue New Deal
vcmi “inflation
** "
®
farm products have no fear of that economic
t h e fejj0ws do as you please. And they was ordered out o f school on orders of
economy o f the nation even f or higher wages and less woik.
1
the draft board, no doubt conforming
did and from outward appearance no
As inconsistant as the above may be it does not compare one is angry except the “ IW W ” , the to the crack-pot rules laid down in
Washington. The boy dropped out of
with the Truman proposal of $25 weekly for 26 weeks to do I won’t Work” yelpers.
school orders because , he * was exnothing. That of course is not inflation from the New Deal view
of a safe economy.
With several hundred thousand strikers
( mpted fo r farm work, not to go to
Tile Herald refered to a similar case : chool. Who could think o f an order
leaving their dollar an hour jobs on demand of stjll higher pay,
that does not lead to inflation but the CIO abhors the thought here some days back whe*i a farmer like that coming from any set that
of even ten cents a hundred more for live pork or the thin dime wanted help and the loafer politely in- would boast of being civilized? Mr,
more for a dozen eggs. The New Dealers have forgotten even foimed Mm he was waiting on his Brown says the order was revoked in
the campaign for world peace all because the CIO demands compensation check of $25 weekly for Governor L au ch eto fill the vacancy
higher wages made on a previous promise of the demagogue |2®weeks. He has a long wait before of thousands of parents was stirred.
that was as reckless with promises for this and that at home as |him^after results, in Congress this

T H E

C E D A R V I L L E

Helen I. Cartwright, whose last
known place o f residence was at 106
Holmes Road, Fairfield, Ohio, is here
by'notified that Homer R. Cartwright,
has filed a petition for divorce against j
her in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Case No. 24081. The prayer o f said
petition is for a divorce on the ground
o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and fo r
custody of the minor child o f said
parties. Said cause will come on for
hearing on or after six full weeks
fron) the date o f the first publication
hereof.
(9— 28— t— 11— 2) •
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
II

LEGAL NOTICE

Lester R. Murray, whose last known
address is 701 North Ninth St., Read
ing, Pa., will take notice that on the
8th day o f September, 1945, Cleo M.
Murray filed her petition in the Court
o f Common Pleas, Greene County,
Ohio, against him, the same being
Case No. 24062 on the docket o f said
Courtapraying fo r divorce, custody o f
minor children, alimony and support
for minor children, expenses ad
other relief on the grounds o f gross
neglect o f duty ad onf extreme
cruelty,* and that said 'cause will cojxie
on for hearing six full weeks from
September 14, 1945 which is the date
for the first publication hereof.
CLEO M. MURRAY,
Plaintiff
(9 _ 1 4 — 6t—10-19
Robert H. Wead, Attorney

he was around the world.
James M. Cox, former governor and
The same crowd demanding higher wages are.the ones who
one. time presidential, nominee with the
campaign that the government should keep our soldier boys in I A plain ease o f the pay for no work late FDR on the League o f Nations
foreign lands, fearing th^y will demand their old jobs back to I has turned up in Cincinnati. The city issue, has been offered an appoint
displace the common slackers that hid behind the so-called war j -iceds men fo r highway and other ment as U. S. Senator from Ohio by
contract. The CIO and New Dealers have been preaching the I work about the parks before winter, Governor Lausche to fill thee vacancy
doctrine of keeping several million of these boys in the army a-1 The U. S. Employment agency sent to be created by Sen. H. H. Burton be
round the worlds not for world security but to keep them from |som c’ 65 applicants for work to the ing named as an associate justice o f
taking jobs that are sure to fall in the veteran’s lap as soon as ity and but 22 o f them showed up.
the Supreme Court, has declined the
he returns. A foreman in a Dayton plant informs the writer Most of the 22 dnly worked a day or offer. A t this time Gov. Lausche has
that 65 percent of the jobs in his department will be turned so or refused to work on the job and not been able to get an outstanding
over to returning veterans. This foreman Served abroad in the had to be fired. The CIO crowd has Democrat to accept the short term
hottest fighting in France in World War I .. He says the CIO is started, a campaign against the Ser order. Who ever it is if he choseS to
to have no club, over his company when it comes to giving jobs vice Director because he made public rim for election must face John W.
he record o f men refusing to take em Bricker; who is certain to be the Re
LEGAL NOTICE
to the veterans.
The American farmer has a place in this picture as to high ployment when it was offered.
publican primary choice and no doubt
er wages for factory workers now in the $10 a day class and out
without opposition in his primary. It Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
on a strike. Threats have been made by the CIO that they can
.
Another feature of the “ yap .for no is no wonder prominent democrats Ohio.
’ break General Motors and manufacturers of all kinds of farm work plan” is a suit in one of the hold back at this time. New Dealism, Donald .J. Kommnick, Plaintiff,
implements. The oil strike may retard wheat seeding and corn Ohio courts whereby a union member price ceilings under OPA, drafting 18
Vs.
' No. 24056
picking and barley sowing. Lumber is scarce and needed for refused to take a job because it was year olds for gunfodder, CIO strikes Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th Av.
repairs on the farm yet strikers have closed down hundreds of not under union control. The court and Roosevelt scandals make the No Dorm, D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
plants over the nation. Higher wages for industrial products we understand has held that a job is 1 Democrat, hesitate about risking
Washington, Defendant.
to be used on the farm means higher prices to be paid out of ■a job, upion or non union and under small fortune and popularity to be
Betty. Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th Av
farm i n c o m e received under OPA ceiling prices. Not a spokes the compensation law the applicant come a pall-bearer of a lost cause.
efiue, Dorm D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
man from the Truman administration has spoken one word in must take what is offered. Of course
Washington, will take notice that on
defense of the farmer as a hog-tied victim under the New Deal- i .professional plumber will not. be HOUSTON INN SOLD TO
August 28th, 1945, Donald J. Kom
mnick,
her husband, filed -suit for
' CIO economic plan.
given a watch-maker’s job in a watch
R. A. SHOEMAKER
■The campaign being waged to keep our boys scattered all factory but a job is a job when one is
divorce against her on the grounds of
gross neglect o f duty. Said cause is
over the world is not for military purposes but to keep away the out o f employment. A large percent
R. A. Shoemaker, .'former grocerygreatest influence that was ever mustered before a presidential >f 3,000 applicants in Cincinnati did man, South Charleston, has purchased No. 24056, o f the Records o f Common
election. There is but one thing parents can do in this respect not want a Job. They wanted the $25 the famous Houston Inn- from Walter Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio
and that is continue to bombard members of congress with your .v week and no work. So does every Florence, A new front will be instal Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead
letters demanding that ail the boys that have served abroad be body for that matter. Mr. Truman led and the first .floor to be made into to the Petition before the expiration
returned home at once- Then demand that those who remained nay have picked a rotten egg from the
of six ((j) weeks from the date o f the
a store room. The new owner will op
first publication o f this notice towit
at home to draw the high wages be drafted to fill the vacancies, Roosevelt nest.
erate a general ■ store.
The upper,
September 7th, 1845, or judgment may
not rob the schools and colleges of the teen-agers that cannot, be
floors will domain as they are at
be taken against her.
legarded as slackers. Demand that the administration put the
Things are riot’ moving so well at present, used for apartments.
(9— 7— bfc— 10— 12)
■»
thousands of Democratic clerks of draft age in uniform. Make
DONALD J. KOMMNICK, by
your lettfers plain that all this must be.done before the next .he big five ministers' conference over
LEGAL NOTICE
presidential election. If you are a New Dealer and have a son in London. As .usual Russia is the
Smith, McCailister and Gibney,'
His A ttorneys
in service in camp or abroad, write the President your views on bear in the arguments over world di
Henry Charles Wesley •Thorhas
keeping the boys in service. We are sure Mr%Truman would plomacy and has the British Hon with
like to know how his followers feel about keeping the boys in its back to the wall. As usual Uncle whose last known address was 1519
Sam is asked by England to give her S. Ashland and 1510 W.'Adams, Chi
OFFERINGS IN
uniform abroad.
Each and every farmer should make it his business to write moral support in' holding down. Stalin eago, Ills., will take notice Orinda Jo
R E A L E ST A T E
.4o President Truman and give your views on the Strike situation m European affairs. The position lit sephine Quigley Thomas on Septem
ber
21st,
1945,
entered
suit
against
you
tle
Joe
takes
that
his
armies
took
most
.as jt will affect your pocketbook on what you have to purchase
154 acres N o f Cedarville. Good 1
and yet be compelled under government edict to take prewar of the German punishment and dear for annulment o f marriage contract on
low prices for all crops and livestock. The CIO has pushed the dd FDR promised them everything to grounds o f bigamy. Said cause is room house. Good barn and other, out
administration out in fronton the wage issue. It is a challenge get into the fight. Double dealing is No. 24,080 of the Common Plens-Court buildings. Fair Fences. 124 acres til
to every farmer- Ten words in a letter showing your protest to not the Russian way where they ma-ke of Greene County, Ohio, and will be lable and rest' good permanent pas
the increased wages that not only mean higher prices for all demands first and stand until they get for hearing six weeks after the first ture. This is an excellent buy at’■price
publication o f this notice, towit”:- Sep asked.
the farmer purchases but it is unfaif to hold our boys abroad for what' they want.
tember
28th,-1045. YoU are required
the $17.50 a month, after deductions are taken out, and'yet
to pjiead within that time or-judgment
8 acres 1 miles North o f Gladstone.
have thousands demanding more than war time wages right at
Ever give consideration as you get
1 story framo dwelling, barn and ga
a time when all farm prices can go to a new low. If the CIO can an earful of 'certain broadcasts when may be rendered against you,
Orinda Josephine Quigley Thomas, rage
force the administration to carry their banner in this fight, your foreign siffairs are under discussion?
By Smith,-McCailistcr & Gibney
guaranteed price will become a myth.
Did you ever notice the attitude of
I.

Public Sale!
I will Sell at my farm located 8 miles N. of Springfield; 5
miles S. E. of Urbana, 1 mile E. of State Route 68 on the
Middle Urbana Road, at, X:00 P. M. on

T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 11,1945
150 P U R E B R ED H A M P SH IR E HOGS 150
18 Sows with pig by side, 4 to 6 weeks old ; 10 out
standing spring gilts; 4 litters of pigs,' sired by 6o-Boy,
famous boar owned by Robert Lewis; 1 yearling Hamp
shire boar.

206 — H E A D O F SH EEP — 206
25 Purebred Corriedale ewes, 2 to 4 years old; 175
Shropshire and Hampshire Ewes 2 to 4 years old ; 2 Cor
riedale Rams, 3 years old; 4 Shropshire rams 3 tor4 years
old.

F A R M IM P LE M E N TS
11 practically new Alshire type hog boxes; 4 hog
feeders; 1 Winter Hog Fountain; McCormick-Deering
mower; Com planter, fertilizer attachment; Cultipacker;
Sheep feeders and hog hurdles.

FEED
300 bales mixed hay; 65 bales oats straw; 1 1-2 tons
ground oats, mids add meat scrap mixed,

t a s t e r

W

. M

Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers

c C o y ,
Owner
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SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
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F O B SA L E

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

H E R A L D 1

IN YOUR COMMUNITY*

some broadcasters; with European
names far from being even Teutonic?
The broadcasts this past week have
been -interesting One Sunday night
commentator who thinks he formula
tes foreign policy held Gen. MacArthur
up by the ears and cuffed him right
and left for five minutes.
Later on
the program he was soothing the Gen
eral’s brow. • Monday morning at an
early hour n broadcaster applied the
heat to MacArthur for not following
Dean Ateheson o f the State Depart
ment. The broadcaster has a Russian
name and his blood may be thicker
for his native country, or family trace
than for Amercia. He bounces Mac
Arthur for not wanting two or three
million of your sons kept in the army
in Japan instead of his estimated
200,000 Another Sunday night broad
caster who wore a navy uniform for
social standing on orders from the
Whjte House
before Trumaii let
Hyde Park contingent get back to the
native haunts. This broadcaster is of
the European trend and his hand lo
tion is not 100 percent American. He
is best known as the. bedroom key
holer on high society scandal. It is
easily to see why the Communists, the
Europenn rabble would tie MacAr
thur’ hands. Not one o f them would
have your son liberated from the army
cvc.i though the war has been won, It
is part o f the New Deni strategy to
keep the boys "over there” to please
the CIO Communistic leaders and help
make possible the RooseveltWallnco
60,000,009 million jobs. Parents who
have boys abroad and those who must
Jet1 their 18-yeavolds shipped abroad
can charge the situation up to the
New Dealers,

- (9— 28—-6t— 11—2) ■

(

■

1

I’ ROBATEf^COURT
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Accounts and Vouchers in the fo l
lowing named persons .and estates
have been filed in the Probate Court
o f Greene County, Ohio, fo r inspec
tion, settlement and record and unless
there is a motion filed fo r hearing
same, on or before the 29th day o f
October, 1945.
■
FIRST AND FINAL
Daniel Schuyler, Adm’r George
Black, deceased.
”

M.

Walter Hartman, Adm'r Samuel W.
Hartman, deceased.
J. II. Mossman, Adm’r Jessie0 C.
Mossman, deceased.
Anthony Santo, Adm’r Florence
Pallatto Santo, deceased,
Charles F. Taylor, Ex'r, George H.
Smith, deceased.
John W. Van Eaton, Adjn’r, Isabel!
Van Eaton, deceased.
FIRST, FIN AL AND DISTRIB
UTIVE
Marcus Shoup, Ex’r E. L. Liger, de
ceased.
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Dorothy B. Fawcett, Guardian,
Paul Bennett, et a l„ Minors, Second
Account.
Homer C. Corry, Ex'r. Hugh Tay
lor Birch, deceased, tSecond Current
Account.
Pearl Dalhnmer, Ex'rx. D. F. Dalhnmer, deceased, First Account.
Ruth Fixx Wiedenheft, Guardian
Judith ‘Ann Fixx, .Minor, Fifth A c
count.
'

Janet M. Quenry, Guardian, Jerome
The New Dealers fearing exposure C. Hartsock, Minor, First Account.
Majty Elam, Trustee o f the Samuel
o f the Roosevelt family financial af
McKnight
Fijrtil, Eleventh and Final
fairs would hark hack to the grave,
Account,
immediately put a check on further in
Lillian Irene Ncathcrton, Ex’rx.
vestigation o f not only Elliott’s deal
Steven
Horace Ncathcrton, deceased,
ings and his income tax returns, but
Statement
In Lieu of and For an A c
the part FDR hnd during his last year
count
or two. What stinks about the whole
Loring Shcherd, Gdn. John A. Leah,
malter is that John Hartford gets a
Incompetent,
Thirteenth Account.
credit for loss o f $106,000 while El
J.
W,
Cline,
Trustee, Harry M.
liott bids behind a congressional ejaiin
o f "smearing the .dead", if such were Routzong, 14th and Final Account,
September 28, 1945,
possible. The Democrats hate to ad-

Harry Pemberton, who resides at
Enght room house, bath, gas and
Marshall, Michigan, will take notice ! electricity; two acres o f land,.
that Esta Pemberton Truesdale, the
plaintiff herein, has filed a petition
g eyen room house, located In Ca
in the Common Pleas Court, Greene 1 darville. Gaa and electricity and garCounty, Ohio, the same being Case den.
No. 23541, in said court fo r the pUrtition o f certain real estate situated in
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp. Sev
the County o f Greene, State o f Ohio, en room house, electricity and furnace
and village o f Cedarville, and bound Good havn and outbuildings.
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Being part o f Military Survey en
P B U G H & SH A R P
tered in the name o f William Tomp
15 Green St.
Xenia, O.
kins, No. 3745, and bounded and de
scribed as follow s: Being all o f lot
number thirty-four (34) in G. W.DunSERVICEMEN AND
lap’s Addition to the Village of Ce
darville, Greene County, Ohio, being
the same
premises conveyed to
MEN OUT OF WORK DUR
Thomas M. Harris and wife by deed
dated March 30, 1913 and recorded in
ING RECONVERSION
4
Vol. 95 page 278 deed records o f
Greene County, Ohio,and last recorded
We need men to expand our
11-7-1919 in Records of Deeds Vol.
service. For information, write
123 hago 289, Greene County, Ohio.
Tho prayer o f said petition is for
to or call at our office.
tho partition o f said real estate.
Said defendant is required to ans
MOTORISTS MUTUAL INS.
wer said petition on the 4th day o f
November, 1945, or judgment may be
COMPANY,
taken against him.
471 East Broad Street
ESTA PEMBERTON TRUESDALE,
)
* 0>
Plaintiff
Columbus, 15; Ohio
■6
9— 21— 6fc—9—26)
Dan M. Aultman, Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Miriam Fiedler, who resides at
LaGrange Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. will take notice that William Fieffi
ler has filed a certain cause of action
against her for divorce on the grounds
of gross neglect o f .duty, said cause
being case No. 24069 on . the docket
of Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio.
said W use w iil come
on for hearing on or after November
3rd, 1945.
(9— 21— 6t— 10—26).
’
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
• Estate o f Sarah Ann Wright, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
H. Wead has been duly appointed as
Administrator With the Will Annex
ed of the estate of Sarah Ann Wright
deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day o f .September,
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. LEGAL NOTICE
Pvt. Robert Starratt, whoso address
is Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, is
hereby notified* that Isabella M. Star.ratt, 32 S. Central Drive, iKnowlwood
Dayton, Ohio., h'us filed a petition «for
divorce against him on the ground o f
Gross Neglect of, Duty, in. the Com
mop Pleas Gourt, Greene County
Ohio, the same being Case No. 24026,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing six' full weeks from the date
o f the first publication hereof. Peti
tion filed August 8th, 1945.
(8-10 6*9 14)
C. R. LANTENBURG, Attorney,
517, Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

, 45 ncres 1 1-2 mile North West o f
LEGAL NOTICE
Cedarville. 6 room strictly modern
hous'e and other out buildings. Good
Elsie Gordon, whose residence is
fences. One o f the best homes near
.409$ Elizabeth, st., in the City o f
Cedarville.
Charleston, State o f West Virginia,
is
hereby notified that on the 4th day
10 room double dwelling. Water,
gas arid electric. Large lot, extra good o f August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his
location on Main street of Cedarville. petition against her for divorce and
This is a good investment or would equitable relief, in the Common Pleas
Court o f Greene County, Qhio, said
be a good home and Income,
cause being nhmbered on the docket
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric thereof as Case No. 24021.
Said defendant will further take
arid city water. Double garage and a
chicken house. All in good repair on 2 notice that said cause will be fo r hear
acres of ground in the corporation o f ing before said court on or after the
Cedarville.
22nd day o f September, 1945.
(8-l0-6t-9:i4)
See or call—
PAU L GORDON, Plaintiff

K E N N E T H L ITTL E ,
Salesman
Phone Ced. 6-1511
for
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR C O ,
XENIA, OHIO
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT. .
This is to certify that Karlh Bull is
owner, publisher, and editor o f the
Cedarville Herald and that there are
ao oondholderu or mortgages.

A Professional*
. Servic
of High Rank
Among tlio progroiilvo «clii«v*.
mint* (hot hove «dd«d com
fort to human oxtitoneo, tho
lorvice to tho living rondtrod
by tho capable, property equip*
pod funeral director take* high
rank.
Our modern funeral larvice
provldai every benefit made
potilbloiby profeuionel com
petence end luperlor equip
ment— at' a price tri keeping
with the family's plant,
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Viola Lewis -whoso place o f resi
d e n c e 's unknown .and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that Jesse Lewis has
filed his certain petition In divorce
against her on tlie grounds. o f gross .
neglect, said cause bei n£ docketed as
Case No. 24028, Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio. That said cause
wilFcome on fo r hearing on or after.
September 29, 1945J.
(8':17:6t:9.;21) .
MARCUS SHCtUP,. .'
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
•NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT..
Estate o f Nancy J. Wright, Deeceased.
; '. ' .
‘ ’ Notice, is hereby’ given that Glenn
W. Devoe has been’ duly appointed as
Administrator With the W ill .Annex
ed o f the estate o f Nancy J. Wright,
deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio, j
Dated this 6th day o f September,
.1945.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER;
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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1

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A dair *s

CLE \

Xeuia, O.

N. D etroit S t.
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND
|

1

FARM LOANS|

| We have many good. farmB for sale i
| on easy terms. Also make farm L
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 1
| No application fee and no apprais| al fee.
I

W rite or Inquire

| McSavnney & Co.
London O.
I
Leon H« Kling, Mgr.

i

Q U IC K SER VIC E
.

FO R

D EAD STO CK

LEGAL NOTICE
Marion Stutzman whoso last known
address was 2470 Forest St. Easton,
P a , will take notice that John W.
Stutzman J r „ has filed a petition' for
divorce against her on the ground o f
gross neglect o f duty and incompatability in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Case No. 24,054, and that said cause
will come on for -hearing six full
weeks from the date o f the first pub
lication hereof,
( 9— 7— (jt— 10— 12 )
JOHN W. STUTZMAN Jr.
Myers & Mills, Attorneys, •
Calahan B ld g, 4 N. Main S t, Room
814, Dayton, Ohio.

For Sale— Chickens, fryers,
3 1-2 lbs. C. C. Brewer, Phone
6-2251.

X E N IA -'
F E R T IL IZE R
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Qhio

oeam ne
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Eyes Examined,
*Glasses Fitted,

4 «llir«IH tH IIIIII| llin ii!IIM IIIII»l| llltn ill 1tN N IM ItH lH tm illitlllft

*

Pip*, Valve* and Fittings for |
water, gas and steam, Hand And |
Electric Pumps for all purposes, I
Bolts, Pulleys; V Belts, Plumt**?
and Heating SuppUefc

■ Reasonable Charges.

Dr.C.EWilkii
Optometric Eye

J. P . B O O K LE TS

Specialist

SU P P L Y CO.

Xenia, Ohio

XBNIA, OHIO
mmim/mamt*
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, Ja m e s
CASE PISMISSEED
The case o f George Howard against j
Herbert Starbuck has b ^ n dismissed

cGlub and SocialA ctivities
The Research Club will meet at the
home o f Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Thurs
day at two o’clock, Oct. 4th. .
Wanted- -T o buy a six o r seven year
Jphn Ross— Wm. Miller
old house.
Mrs. Robert Long o f Lenmore, Cal,,
is visiting here with Mr., and. Mrs.
Fred Ewry.

m id p l e t o i w o n f f a

■CONTEST IN CHICAGO

PUBLIC SALE

REQUIREMENTS AMENDED
Lester W . McCoy, who resides 8
miles North o f Springfield, will hold
You do not have to register or get
a public sale Thursday, October 11, at
a
permit
if you want to slaughter a
1 P. M, Purebred .Hampshire hogs,
hog,
beef
or lamb fo r your own use.
sheep, farm equipment and feed will
OPA issued a similar order one week
be sold. Sale notice in this issue.
and the next removed the order.

James Middleton, son o f Mr and
FALL PLANTING OF FRUIT—
Mrs. Wayne Middleton, Coasarcreek
I As a genqj.il rule early spring is
'. Twp., won first in the north-east re
|considered the beat . time to set out
gional public speaking contest under
. fruit trees und berry plants. Because
AMANDA HASTINGS DEAD
. ,
,
1the Future Farmers o f America, at
o f the present scarcity of nursery . Chicag0 tuis weck. He spoke on the
Mrs Amahda .Hastings, widow o f ; s*oc.*c’ however, fall planting may be •^ eme. “ What N ext?' in which he disFor Sale— Black Poland China pure
Pr, A . G. Hastings, Columbus, died advisable since the grower may be cussed problems facing the youth of bred boars, heavy bone, medium type.
For Sale— Duroc boar, year old. O f
Thursday evening at her home i n ' able to secure varieties which might today He had eleven competitors in Ready fo r s e r v ic e . Phone C-273I, Ce heavy type. Phone 61168.
hat city. The deceased was a sister-j planting season.
the contest.
He will represent the darville.
Lewis Lillich
Earl Randall
in-law o f Mr, J. E. Hastings o f th is ' The planting should be made after north-east regional section in the f i
__________
A................
.
..
place. The funeral will be held Sat- the fall rains have made the soil moist nals at Kansas City in November. He
urday and Mr. and Mrs. Hastings, ! ^
workable. Late October or early •
Xenia CentrTl in Ma‘ y
Miss Lena, and Mrs. Earl McClellan,! November is the best period. Plauts and wa3 coached by P< D, Wickline,
r L - 1 i i.
m «t*
•
.a ,
L
L ]
liA tin
ir M n filw n r i
|
,
*■
f
should
have
matured 4their
curr< .«at
the latter o f Xenia, will attend.
vocational agricultural instructor.
season growth and be approaching
dormant condition.
PFC. CHARLES BENNETT
For Sale— Majestic range, wood or
coal.
Water reservoir. Six ole. Phone
DISCHARGED FROM ARMY
61166.
W. K. Cooley
B U Y AND HOLD “ E” BONDS
h

a ii

ia

The .Hatfield reunion was held at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal
on the Columbus pike on Sept. 9 An
old fashioned basket picnic on the lawn
was enjoyed by all. Those out o f town
were Elmer Hatfield o f Gallopolis, and
Walter Hatfield and family from
Greenville. A number o f other rela
tives from nearby towns were pres
ent.
-

Rev. W. W. Iliff, D, D. and wife,
who have been spending the summer
in tht East, are expected here Mon
day to remain fo r some time. They
have rented the Robert Taylor house
on N. Main st.

. A ll N o. 9 W ire Fence, 70c per rod.

Rail and Socket Trailer Hitch $2.30
5 Gallon1City Service Oil— Best Grade $3.90
3 Burner New Perfection Coal Oil Stove
W icks — Table Model $29.50

Miss Josephine Auld was guest of
For Sale— Bed Room Rug, 7 1-2 x 9
honor when the United Presbyterian
ft. Good condition. Bargain.
Church choir held a surprise birthday
n 1 Ray McFarland
party at the home o f Mrs. Greer Me
Callister, Saturday evening after reg
ular practice. She was presented a
Rita H oefler School
gift from the group.. About twentyfive members enjoyed a water melon
O f The Dance i
feed. Mrs. McGallister was assisted
if'
by Miss Lena Hastings;
At 336'N . Robert Blvd.,_ Dayton, Is
One o f the Important Features in _the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jobe o f Newark,
Social Life o f this Section . . . Offer
O., were called here by the death of
ing Class and Individual Instruction in
their aunt, Miss Jennie Bratton. They
the Latest Steps in Ball-Room Danc
were accompanied home by the lat
ing, and Specialize in Tap, Ballet, A c
ter’s mother, Mrs. R, B. Berber, who
robatic and Aerial Acrobatic Dancing.
will visit with them for a time.
— Also Expert Instruction in Baton
Twirling . . . Outstanding Advantages
NOTICE TO MY CREDITORS—
— Summer Instruction Now Available
Take my home. Takeeny furniture.But
— Fall Courses Starting Now . . .Both
please don’t take my malty-rich,
Children and Adults —-Tel. HEmlock
sweet— as—a— nut Grape Nuts! With
7958.
out that concentrated nourishment I’.U
never keep a job. I’ll have to borrow
Tlje Rita jFloefler School of the
from you all over again.
Dance is very popular in dance circles
'and their outstanding ability to offer
expert instruction in ball-room d an c-'
ing, as well, as dancing specialties and j
baton twirling, makes it unnecessary .
h ave yo u r
to go to distant points to develop'tal
ent^''along'these lin e s.SW EATER S
■ Throughout the .ages, dancing has
steadfastly held its place as a worth
O VE R C O A T
while and artistic accomplishment and
C L E A N E D - PRESSED the ability to dance and to dance.well
has become one o f the necessary pre- '
requisites to a social education. If -j
you learn to dance here you will dance 1
well, for under their tutelage y o u ;
quickly master the m ost' intricate j
steps and come to the'realization o f !
the rhythm, beauty and “ joie de vivre’ j
of the dance.
■
!
Along with plans, for your children's
education throughout the current sea- j
son, why not add -a bright spot to it •
by including courses in different types
of dancing ! A course in baton tw’irling wilhadd a new vitality to their ed
ucation toward precision and correct
balance. These will help to keep them 1
interested in their studies and they,
will appreciate your thoughtfulness in ,
iater years.

J

Have Your Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed As Usual

V•

,

R I N O L
Tit M didu yew frleade
talking about—-for
Arthritis, NeurfUa, Luwbegu.

■

.

Stove Pipe — Furnace Pipe
Stove Repairs for M any Models

DUVALS

^a/uluM A jes
Cedarville.

P h o n e 6 -, 941

.

.

Primium Pay for Second Shift
Good Working Conditions
Vacation With Pay
Company Pension Plan
Steady Employment

Lucas Outside W hite Paint, 5 gal. drum $3.15

%
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ALL1S-C H A LM E R S F A R M IM PLEM EN TS

The
Hooven & A llison Co.

At 204 W. Main St., Xenia, Brings Much Trade Activity to Xenia
Being a .Center for Farmers and Producers, from, over a Wide Terri- ;

555 Cincinnati Ave.

HAROLD HESS
tory

: . .

Xenia, O.

A Factor in Our Agricultural Development and Greatly

Aiding in Our Victory Program for Increasing Food Production . ..
Bolster Your Yields by Letting them Keep Your Implements in Order
. . . . Expert Repairing and Genuine Parts .„A s Fast as Allis-Chalmers
'Implements Are Released They Will Have Them . . Tel 319—J
Harold Hess, Allis-Chalmers Sales and Service in Xenia is right
in line with progress ns they are featuring

products o f merit which

are holding their wellearned popularity.
Farmers of this part* of the state are assured of having at. their
command a service that is as complete as possible during the war time
and whenever new equipment is released it will be found here. Any
one, .who wants to keep up with the latest developments in the farm
ing’industry should stop in, occasionally
' The name— Allis-Chalmers has long been associated with the great
developments in agriculture and devices to aid in rapid work on the
farm

They are known the world over as o f

the latest pattern and

with tl.ie last word in eacy operation. They are implements for e ffi
cient work and seldom get out of order. They are labor-savers and
are reasonably priced,

»

.

During these wartimes, implements have been
extra duty and should be properly cared for.

Wanted— To buy accordians and
musical instruments. Send postcard
telling what you have. Dayton Insti
tute o f Music and Dancing, 111 E, 2nd
street, Dayton.

J tB D W B

FOR FIRST SHIFT

/

Johnson Rapid Flow Filters Disks, Box
Plain 6 inch 40c; Single face, 60c

i

Cedarville, O.

Female Help

A ll sizes o f L og Chains, 16c per pound

Coxwain Eugene Judy is . home on
a fifteen day furlough, his first in a
year. He has been assigned as watch
man on merchant vessels transporting
war supplies. He has covered every
port on our west coast and many on
the Pacific isiles. He left, his post at
New Orleans. As soon as lie is releas
ed he wants to finish his education.

Com* tu Bnmwt Draga

W ANTED
Male H elp

FALL IS HERE-GET BEADY NOW.

Mr.'Charles Townsley, who has been
in Washington D. C. for several
months lias returned home.

R H EU M ATiaM f ?T
*

m

The Woman's Advisory Board o f
Cedarville College is sponsoring a Sil
ver Tea at Harriman Hall, Friday af
ternoon, October 5th from 2 to 5. A
$fusical program will be presented by
Pfc. Charles M, Bennett1, Miller st.,
Mrs.. Juanita Rankin Fultz, Xenia. The
this place, has been given his dis
public is cordially invited.
charge from Camp Atterbury, Ind,
The Young Ladies Missionary SO'
ciety met Sept, 12, 1945 ;at the Home
Miss Ruth and Rheba Eaton. Beverly
Carzoo led a very interesting discus
sion on A frica. A short business
meeting was held and the meeting was
then adjourned. Refreshments were
served followed by a delightful social
hour.
Margaret Robe, Sec.

BUY WAB BOND* TODAY

OPA SLAUGHTER CONTROL

called upon to do

Here, they have men

who are expert in repairing and have a full line of parts to give quick
and accomodating service.- They make a specialty of hurry-Up jobs
•and are a great aid in keeping production moving at an uninterrupted
, pace in this part of the country.

TH E
CLEANERS
Qualify W ork
South Main a t,

More farmers will want
service

Cedarville

C O Z Y
#

THEATRE

«

Fri. and Sat., Sept. 28-29
■

Double Feature Program

—

“ CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN”
and

# Surveys indicate that in the rural areas served by the
Ohio Bell, demands for telephone service in the months just
ahead will be the greatest in our history. We are glad that
again we are able to resume our development program halted
in 1942. We w ill have at our disposal new construction
methods, far-reaching developm ents in com m unicationt
and new materials,
<

MA R K E RS
r
The production o f designs* o f striking character and ever
lasting beauty in these individual markers, is something in which
we take especial interest.

“ DANGEROUS PASSAGE
ind Mon., Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Entrust the making o f your marker to an organization
which has a proper pride in the character o f all work produced. ,

With materials again available and our fighting men return*
ing, we are determined that every resident In Ohio Bell
territory who wants telephone service w ill be a b le to g a t
it at the lowest possible cost.

“ SUDAN”

The George Dodds &
Sons Granite Co.

*

d News— Cartoon— Musical

Wed, And Thur*, Oct. 3-4

.S T A N L E Y L
'R O C K W E L L
-

Established 1844

Susannah Foster — 1Turhan Bey

“ FRISCO S^L”
LSO NEW S — COLOR C A R tU N E
lUjimiwiwiiiiwwi

Phone 350

XENIA* OHIO

115 W« Main Sit.

*

The program for Ohio Bell rural areas calls for an expendi
ture o f around $6,500,000 spread over several years. Amongother things, we will build 6,700 additional miles o f rural
pole line. This w ill enable us to serve 30,000 new rural users.

ria Montez ■
------ Joan Hall

otographed In Technicolor

■..A*.

■$L
f t

.

THE OHIO BELL

TELEPHONE CO.
*>

•I

1
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

'UNO A Y I
sch o o l w e s s o n
By HAHOLD L. LUNDQUIBT. V. D.

Of Tha Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson fo r September 30
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected ond copyrighted by TiUerjuitiain'U
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE ISRAELITES
IN A FOREIGN LAND
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 47.*1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lord, thou hast been
our dwelling-place In aU generations.—
Psalm 90:1,

III

if. i

•
•
•
•

BENRUS • BU LOVA • GRCEN
E L G IN • C R A W F O R D • M A R V IN
C R O T O N • R E N 8 IE . ■• P IE R C E
H E L B R O S • W IN T O N • E L R O N
F o r M en and W om en
IISI

AND
UP

Federal Tax Included

YOU*! C R W IT . * . (A Y $1.25 A W K K

MILITARY W A TC H ES
OKROME CASEl
STAINLESS STEELI
ia .

UNBREAKABLE
CRYSTAL.

aw lam m u i , TAX INCLUDED

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Dr. R, SHWARTZ
O PTOM ETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St./
Osborfl, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
/
Office Hours— 9 to 12 A . M.
1 to 5:30 P. M.
*
1
Evenings by Appointment.
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

. Preparation of a great nation
takes time. God wanted Israel to
have opportunity to develop from a
family to a nation so He arranged
for them to have a place of refuge
and of abundant provision while
they grew. He had already made
ready for them by sending Joseph
into Egypt, and now the whole fami
ly of Jacob moved down.
Jacob’ s fears had been overcom e
by the vision of God .(Gen. 46:1-4),
in which he was assured that This
was the outworking of God's pur
pose to make of him a "great na
tion,” The promises to him and
his forefathers were now in proc
ess of fulfillment. The mart who be
lieves God is privileged to see Him
work. We find the family of Jacob
I. In Egypt, but Separated (vv.
1- 6 ) . .
As he presented the representa
tives of his brethren to Pharaoh,
Joseph made known that he had set
tled them in the land of Goshen, a
favored spot well suited to their life
as shepherds,.
'
It is worthy of observation that
while they were now in.Egypt there
was no thought of mingling with the
Egyptians. They were to be u sepa
rated people living in a strange
land. Only thus could the purity of
the nation be maintained and a peo
ple suited for God’ s service be kept
and made ready.
The application to the life of the
Christian lies right at hand. In
Scripture Egypt is a type of the
world, where fleshly appetites are
satisfied and where strange gods
are worshiped. The Christian is .to
“ coipe out from among them” and
to be separate (II Cor. 6:14-18).
The tendency in our time is to
minimize the importance of separa
tion from worldliness and to regard
those who preach and practice it as
being narrow and old-fashioned. Say
what you will, it is a fact that
worldliness has robbed the Church
of its spiritual power and of its real
testimony for Christ.
•As a matter, of fact, the Christian
is not narrow. He, is. as broad as
the counsels of God, and' the
worldling who boasts of his broad
mindedness has often mistaken su
perficial flatness for real broad
ness.
II. Blessed, but Blessing (vv.
7:10).
Jacob and his family received
uiany m ercies at the hands of
Pharaoh and his people, but they
were, not in the land just to be
blessed but also to bring a blessing.
The patriarch Jacob was brought
by Joseph into the presence of
Pharaoh. That noble son was not
ashamed to bring his aged Hebrew
father into the presence of the king.
There he gave witness- concerning
his life. But he did something else—
he blessed Pharaoh.
That scene speaks volumes to us
as Christians. We are not of the
world but we are in the world (John
17,*15-17). We are to be a separated
people for the glory of God, but that
does not mean that we are not to
bring blessing to those round about
us. We are in the world not just
to enjoy ourselves, but to make
Christ known to others—to touch
lives that are needy and saddened
and sin-sick.
It is also of interest that the bless
ing of Jacob was given to the man
on the throne. We are apt to think
of the poor and the underprivileged
as needing the gospel and forget
that the rich man in the house on
the.hill m ay be the most spiritually
hungry in town.
III. " Preserved, but Preparing (vv.

11, 12),

Save When You
Buy Here!
* SACCO FE R TILIZE R
H ere at the ^Warehouse

2 12 6
$29.00 Ton

W hile the Shipment Lasts
.Wisconsin Oats, Good Quality. B u.—........83c
Ubico— 40 Per Cent H og Supplim ent... .$3.80
Ubico— A ll Laying M a s h ........................... $3.70
Plenty o f Poultry W ire and priced^ 10 Rod
R olls

$6.50

G R O U N D CORN A N D W H E A T
M IX E D TO Y O U R FO R M U L A

FRANK CRESWELL

FOUND— Automobile keyes that
can be had at this office by proving
property and^jpaying fo r this notice.

<

'

God sent His chosen people down
into Egypt that they might not per
ish in the famine. He’ wanted them
kept and nourished while they grew
into the great people which He ulti
mately led out toward the Prom
ised Land.
That was important, for had they
not been preserved the promise of
God could not have been fulfilled.
But all the time they were being
prepared for the great day of de
liverance and blessing which was -to
com b,
**
Applying the truth once again to
the Christian believer, it is not
enough just to be safe in Christ,
That is precious but it is not enough;
there must be growth in grace,
Some Christians arc saved and
kept all right, but it is just a mat
ter of being “ preserved" and put on
a shelf. They arc of no earthly use
unless it is to be exhibited, and that
kind of a Christian is not really
worth showing off.
Then, too, some of the saints arc
preserved but not in sweetness,
They are evidently preserved by
pickling, sour, unpleasant people
sometimes called "vinegar saints.”
God deliver us from that kind of
preservation! May we be kept in
such a way that we are ready to
witness for Godl
For Sale:- Boy’s bicycle in good
shape; one new tire. Call phone 6-1821
Cedarville.

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay,

M cCall Corporation
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.

Potatoes

Wanted— Middle age- woman as
housekeeper in farm home. Must have
experience in care o f two children, the
youngest three. Give reference. Ap
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thh newspaper, |
through special arrangement with the ply by letter or in person to this of*
Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper I floe,
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N>
IPashing- .
ton, D. C , is able to bring readers thu *
weekly column on problems of the veteran
.... J serviceman
^ • •_____ ___X
i l l amt intern
FO R S A L E F A R M
and
and 1.1.
his family. f Questions
Bureau
may be addressed to the
—~ above —
end they will be answered in a subsequent
What is known as tha Robert W att
column. No replies can be made direct
Robert C. Caseldine, Kerns Field,
or
Cedar Vale Farm, located 1 mile S.
by mail, but only in the- column which
will appear in this newspaper regularly. E. o f Cedarville on Route 72, consist Utah, is hereby notified that Betty
ing o f 147.32 acres-of fine level land. Caseldine has filed a petition for diVeteran$ Bill of Righte
Eight room modern house. Fine barn j vorce against him on the grounds o f
|Gross Neglect o f Duty in* the ComIt is virtually certain that this and out buildings, including q hog
J mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
barn.
Well
fenced,
water
under
pres
session o f the congress will liberalize
many provisions of the G.I, Bill of sure to all parts o f the farm. Six room 1Ohio, the same being Case' No. 24,066,
Rights, particularly since President tenant house with electricity. This is and that said cause will come on for
Truman and the' Veterans adminis one o f the choice farms o f Greene hearing six full weeks from the date
tration have now given added im 
o f the first publication hereof.
petus to needed clarification and lib County, close to public schools and to
(9— 14— Gt— 10— 19)
Cedarville
College.
eralization.
..
CIIELTON R. LAUTENBURG,
In his message to the congress,
PRUGH & SHARP,
Attorney.
the President urged that prompt
considerations be given for m ore lib** Phone—861, Xenia, Ohio.
621 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio,
eral hospitalization 'and veterans
care, m ore vocational training un*
tier the vocational rehabilitation act
and to education and training under
the servicem an’ s readjustment act
(G.I. bill). The President further
urged m ore specific language fo r re
employment of veterans under the
selective service act, so there c a n be
ho doubt about the right of a vet
eran to get back his old job should
he desire it.
The Veterans administration itself
will take the lead and spearhead the
fight for these clarifying and lib
eralizing amendments and the ad
ministration will have the backing
of such organizations as the Amer. i’can Bar association, the. American
Institute o f Banking, the American
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
At this time 22,349 veterans, out
of m ore than two million demobilized
thus far, are taking advantage of the
education features o f the bill of
rights.
Some of the proposed
amendments would include “ ade
quate* subsistence and travel allow
ances for veterans taking intensive
refresher courses away from hom e;
permit instruction by correspond
ence, particularly from approved ed
ucational institutions which have not
hitherto conducted correspondence
courses."
..

Estate o f Agnes Butler Miller, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Lester
T. Miller has been duly appointed as
Administrator o f the estate o f Agnes
Butler
Miller, deceased, late o f
Wright Field, Greene County, Ohio.?
Dated this 17th day o f September, 1
1945.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
Judge o f the'Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Q.—My husband was given an
honorable m edical discharge
March 9, 1943. At that time they
did not receive a discharge but
ton. Where can he obtain one?
Mrs. R. R„.M arshalltown, Iowa..
‘A.—At any army separation cen
ter,. probably at your local draft
board, or one m ay be purchased at
almost any army store.
Q.—Has an army officer the
right to cut off the allotment to
his wife and^ child without any
reason? Has he. no obligation
to meet concerning his fam ily?
Wife, Stilacoom, Wash.
A— Yes, he has th e'right to dis
continue his allotment. He-has the
same obligations concerning his
family as any other honorable hus
band.
Q.—I am making an applica
tion for a one-ton track. I have
a farm of 200 acres and need a
truck very much. I am an hon
orably discharged soldier, with
two years service. I would like
to get a government - owned
truck if possible. J. F ., Sche
nectady, N. Y.
A.—If you are referring to a sur
plus war property truck, would sug
gest that you contact your local
AAA county com mittee or your
county agent for information where
these surplus trucks are available
from a bona fide dealer in your com 
munity. You are entitled to an A -l
priority without red tape if there
are surplus war trucks for sale at
any, of your local dealers.
Q.—I want to know if a man
that has been in the navy 16
months, is 26 y e a n old and has
a wife and two children, will get
a discharge soon? Wife, Vida,
Okla.
A.—Not necessarily.
The navy
man will be subject to the discharge
system of rating adppted by tha
navy. •
Q.—I am a World War I vet
eran and have a job . Will I
have to give up m y Job for a '
veteran of World War U ? Does
a veteran of World War I have
as much right as a World War
II veteran? W. L., Mora, Minn.
A.—If you are holding a job now
which was given up by a veteran of
this war, then the honorably dis
charged veteran of World War II
has a right to that job back under
the provisions of the selective serv
ice act. A veteran of- World War I
has all the rights of a citizen of the
U .S . A, and as much right as a vet
eran of this war except for the ex
press benefits enacted for veterans
of World Whr lL

Eastern Pioneer
C om C o

pression: “ Y ou get ju st what
you pay for.”

This applies to

P R IN TIN G ju st the same as*

can’t

he

produced at a poor price.

Poor P rinting even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS
AT YOUR

up to standard. W e give fu ll
value fo r

SERVICE. . .

every dollar you

spend with us fo r P R IN TIN G
— and our prices are always
F A IR .

A,—That question obviously is a
matter for private settlement be
tween the servicem an and his fa
ther.

W e Sblicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

s>u|
ICE CREAI

The Cedarville Herald

J—N'
whipping—
No teorchtd Ravor-loiyId
ln.xptnily.-20 nclptfln opch lit rpng,
..m.
Pltai. lend iMt od for frn full'itn »wn«
plo offtr# at buy fromyour grotor.

umDonDERRy
Sf*ri«IHom*med»t«*Cf*an»

STABILIZER

l££******tf**>^^

*
i

PHONE 6— 1711

PRINTING* and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
*
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Estate o f Paul Moore, Deceased.
Noticei is hereby given that: P aw l
Moore,, has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the ©state o f Paul
Moore, deceased, late o f Sugarcreek
creek Townrfhp, Greene County, Ohio.
H. C. C R E SW E LL ,
Dated this 18th day o f September,
1945,
Phone 8-1575
W ILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER,
Cedarville, O.
. Judge o f the Probata Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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